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Rough riders: Women on wheels let off some steam
Written by Will Cleveland
9:42 PM, Jul 12, 2013 | ithacajournal.com

ABOUT THE LEAGUES

•  Founded in 2007 and now recognized as a member of theIthaca League of Women RollersHISTORY:
Women’s Flat Track Derby Association, the Ithaca league features two women’s teams, a recreational
“fresh meat” league for beginners, and a junior league.  The team is  toHELP THEM OUT: raising money
travel to Tampa, Fla., for the Franky Panky Roller Derby Tournament.

 Started about 18 months ago, the league includes a women’s team• Black Diamond DamesHISTORY:
(Dolls of Destruction) and holds practices in Troy, Pa. They will host three home bouts this summer at
Elmira’s First Arena.

 Started as the Southern Tier Savages and became the Broome County Rollers in 2011.HISTORY:
League of 30 people includes teams for juniors (Trixters), women (Parlor City Tricks), men, and coed
(Boomtown Renegade Roughnecks).FOLLOW THEM:@BCRollers

THE BASICS OF ROLLER DERBY

THE BOUT: A match or bout consists of two 30-minute halves. Each half is broken up into an unlimited
number of jams; each jam can last up to two minutes with a 30-second break between jams.THE TEAMS:
Each team consists of 14 or less players. Each team has five skaters per jam (four blocks and one
jammer). There are two lines on the track: the pivot line and the jammer line. Jammers line up behind the
jammer line and blockers line up anywhere between the two lines.  Once theHOW TO SCORE POINTS:
referee blows the whistle, the jam begins. The jammer works to get through the pack of blockers legally
and in bounds, trying to become the lead jammer. On each successive pass, the jammer can score points
by passing the opposing team’s players. Jammers receive one point for each player she laps. A jam is
over when the ref blows the whistle four times.

ITHACA — The building’s interior walls are full of bright
graffiti, and the musty air hints at the hard work and sweat of the current tenants.

The structure has been hollowed out save for three pillars, two of them heavily padded, in the center of
the room. The floor features hand-placed, multi-purpose tiles that allow the 15 women present on this
particular evening to glide. The Lansing building, which in years’ past has served as a grocery store and
an indoor skatepark, now is home to Ithaca roller derby.

Echoing throughout the Tuesday night practice was one phrase: “You learn by falling.”

Those are the words that propel the women from the Ithaca League of Women Rollers, a flat-track roller
derby team. Three times a week, two hours per practice, for every person that tumbles to the ground,
there is one phrase used for encouragement and motivation.

“You gain a lot of skill, and from that, you can learn and you can see your skills and growth on the track,
year by year and even month by month,” said 39-year-old Miriam ‘Momo-A-Gogo’ Mack, a fourth-year
skater from Ithaca. “You do have this feeling of being on this great trajectory and it empowers you to feel
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confident, not just in your derby skills, but also in life.”

IN ITHACA: Ithaca League of Women Rollers

IN ELMIRA: Black Diamond Dames

IN BINGHAMTON: Broome County Rollers

Each of these women has a different reason for being here. But whether it is for exercise, stress relief,
competition or camaraderie, these skaters are all constantly pushing themselves.

“I was just at a low point in my life and I needed an outlet,” said Crista ‘KillahWatts’ Shopis, 40, an Ithaca
resident who joined the league last year. “I was sad, angry and stressed out and I needed an outlet. I went
to practice, thinking I don’t want to hit some people because you can’t hit anyone in rec derby. It’s just
skating skills. I immediately fell in love with the people that were there and with roller skating in general. I
started to feel like I was getting fit and got addicted really fast.

“When we are on that track, we are looking to clobber each other,” Shopis said, “but when you get
clobbered and you get sent sailing across the floor, I almost always have a smile on my face and I am
laughing before I hit the ground. When people land a really good hit on you, it’s great. It’s great to feel like
you can get knocked down and you can get back up. You are not a victim. It’s a great place to become
empowered. The community of roller derby has been one of the most supportive that I have been a part
of.”

Comprising about 35 members, the Ithaca League of Women Rollers is divided into two teams: the
SufferJets and their B-team, BlueStockings. The SufferJets started in 2007 and four years later gained full
membership into the Women’s Flat Track Derby Association, which recognizes 172 leagues nationally
with 95 other leagues enrolled in an apprentice program.

Teams have sprouted up all over New York, including Rochester, Syracuse, Buffalo and Cortland. In
Elmira, the Black Diamond Dames league has 16 members who train in Troy, Pa. The women’s team, the
Dolls of Destruction, will hold three bouts this summer at Elmira’s First Arena, the first one today.

The Dames’ founder, Meredith “MerryDeath” Farr, 27, of Canton, Pa., says the league hopes to follow in
Ithaca’s footsteps by serving an apprenticeship under a full-fledged WFTDA member in order to gain full
member status. The Dames have not hooked on with an established league, but hope do so in the future.

“I fell in love with it in a matter of two weeks,” Farr said. “I hurt so much, but I felt so good. A lot of girls on
the team were worried that they peaked with high school sports, but here is something that you can still be
athletic, sexy, and tough.”

The Broome County Rollers were founded in Binghamton in 2011, with 30 members in an unaffiliated
coed league that plays by the “regenade” rules from the 1970s era of roller derby. The team trains at the
West Endicott Fire House and hold home bouts at Chenango Ice Rink.

“We take everybody,” said league founder Rachael ‘Rusty Nailher’ Vallese, 28, of Binghamton. “It doesn’t
matter what your size, age or gender, we are not going to turn you away. We are going to teach you how
to stand on skates, how to fall. You completely shed any social stereotypes that women have to be weak.
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We will teach you to be strong.”

At one night’s practice for the Ithaca League of Women’s rollers, three skaters suffer minor injuries. But
remember, “You learn by falling” — and each of the skaters brushes herself off and rejoins practice.

“I was doing stuff that I never thought I would be able to do on skates,” said Sue CamArrow” Dozoretz,“
40, an Ithaca resident who has skated for the SufferJets for six years and helps coach the BlueStockings.
“I would say it’s the most fun sport I have ever played and the most physically challenging sport I’ve ever
played. It’s also requires incredible brain power and teamwork. There’s so much strategy that’s going on.

“I think that it’s just this amazing converging of all those very challenging things,” she said. “It’s a
full-contact sport. I grew up playing soccer and softball. There’s not anything like this for women. I didn’t
know that I was looking for a full-contact sport, but I love it.”

Many of the SufferJets and BlueStockings learned the sport’s basics during weekly “fresh meat” sessions
at the team’s practice facility. Newcomers first learned for the price of equipment rental ($3) and track time
($5); several have developed into participating in matches, including a BlueStockings 236-104 victory
against the Utica-based CNY Wonder Brawlers at Cass Park on July 6.

“We have a bunch of new people this year, so it’s taken a little bit of time for us to all get together, kind of
jell, and find out what we are going to do,” said BlueStockings co-captain Tamara ‘Tracher’ Lindsom, 30,of
Ithaca. “ ... (In the match) we hit some people pretty hard, which is always in fun. It was a great time.
There is nothing like going out there with your teammates and getting some contact in with other strong
women.”

The league also has developed a following in Ithaca; hundreds showed up for the recent match.

“We are definitely about self-expression and being the best version of yourself that you can be,” said
Angela ‘Maully Millions’ McComb, 31, of Ithaca. “You might be a mother or a wife or a college undergrad,
you have all of these other roles in your life that you have to fulfill — but once you get on the track, you
are just a skater.”
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